Monitoring Study Team COI Disclosure and CITI Completion Progress

CITI Human Subjects Research Ethics Training:
• **Green check**: Course completed
• **Red X**: Requirement not yet satisfied

Conflict of Interest (COI) Disclosure (required for PI, Co-I, Faculty Advisor; Study Coordinator; Regulatory Associate only):
• **COI Web ID/COI Number**: Disclosure form emailed
• **Initial COI Disclosure**:  
  - **Green check**: Disclosure form completed;  
  - **Red X**: Disclosure form not yet completed
• **COI Review Status**  
  - **No Conflict**  
  - **Pending**: disclosure submitted, but review pending  
  - **Acknowledged**: interest disclosed, no action required  
  - **Transparency**: request for disclosure in consent and/or publications/presentations  
• **Admin Considerations**: COI determined, with ongoing management. Request for disclosure in consent and publications/presentations  
  - **FCOI management**: need for ongoing disclosure/management/monitoring

At bottom of your submission’s **Item List**, click **Application Status** button.